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·- INSIDEThe Wildcat football team
scrimmages .Yale in Con~
necticut tomorrow. See
story page 24.

Calendar · page S
Notices
page 6
Editorial-page 12
Features-page 1S
Sports
page 24

The Franklin Fitness Center will be opening this
month bringing fun and
fitness to Durham~ See
st~ry page 16.
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Shuttle turnout small
By Bob Arsenault
Poor advertising and parking
problems are to blame for empty
shuttle buses, according to Student Body President Deanne
Ethier and Vice President Jeff
Foy. But "it's still too early to
Ltll if it b g~ing w work," Ethier

said, describing the shuttle as
"an experiment."
The free shuttle service was
introduced at the beginning of
this semester to carry students
from outlying parking areas to
various locations on campus.
Currently there are two shut-

tle bus routes available to students: The Inner and Outer
Campus Routes. The Inner
Route leaves A-lot every 15
minutes between 7 a.m. and 5
p.m. Its stops include Thompson Hall. Hetzel Hall. C-lot.
McConnell, Parsons Hall, Central Receiving and a return to

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . . . . - - - - - - - - • A-lot.
The Outer Campus Route
departs from A-lot every 20
minutes starting at 6 a.m. and
ending at midnight. Pick-up
points on this shuttle's schedule
are: the Elliot Alumni Center,
Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha XI
Delta, Alpha Chi Omega, Hetzel
Hall, C-lot, McConnell Hall,
Parsons Hall, James Hall and
A-lot.
Foy also said he will apply for
a shuttle stop near Huddleston
and would seek the town's_
permission to eliminate several
parking spaces on Main Street.
"Usage has been minimal
right off the bat," partly because
students are not aware of the
service, Foy said.
Shuttle coordinator David
• SHUTTl..E SVS STOP
Patch was fired this summer
llllll INNEI\ CAl\l\.-u:. Ko'1,-E:.
after he failed to produce a
OVIER Cl'IM?\15 ~-rE
SHUTTLE, page 22

Open container law revamped
By Francoise von Trapp
An ordinance proposed by
Police Chief Paul Gowen, which
will redefine the Open Container Law in Durham, was voted
on and approved by the Board
of selectmen on August 9, 1985.
According to the old ordiance,
police officers were authorized

to arrest persons drinking or
possessing open containers of
alcoholic beverages on streets,
sidewalks, University walkways
and/ or public areas, said Gowen.
The new ordinance states
modifications extending areas
where possessing an open container is unlawful. The new

University plans
child care center
By Leonard Dodge
The projected costs of a day
An information and referral care center housed in an existing
service, providing information · building will be from $60,000
on Seacoast area day care, will to $90,000. Dan Garvey, assistbe opened this month at UNH. ant Dean of Students, says "the
According to ]. Gregg Sanborn, financing of the center would
Dean of Students, the service not come from students." Acwill be located in Underwood cording to the University Child
House, the non-traditional stu- Task Force report sent to the
President, monies allottecl hv
dent center at UNH.
The opening of the day care the Elliot Committee for UNH
referral service is the beginning Development and other monies
of a much larger plan by the would be used to build the
University. Gordon Haaland, center. However; the task force
UNH President, said '.'The report said "All costs of training
University of New Hampshire provided for undergraduates
plans to have its own child care and graduate students would be
center for employees and stuDAY CARE,.page 8
dents by the fall of 1987."

areas include schools, municipal
and government buildings, the
lobbies of apartment buildings,
and the lobbies and hallways of
buildings where business establishments are located-during
hours when the business is open.
Business establishments licensed to sell alcohol for conCONTAINERS, page 22
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A new shuttle bus makes its maiden voyage across campus.
(Dave Drouin photo)

Freshman class is
the largest ever
By Erika Randmere
UNH was "first-choice" for
71 percent of the largest freshman class ever to arrive on
campus according to a survey
administered by the Office of
Student Affairs this summer.
"We anticipate the final freshman enrollment to be about
2350," said Gregg Sanborn,
Dean of Student Affairs.
"The goal of the University
was to reduce classes," said
UNH Director of Admission's
Stanwood Fish. "It was not our
intention for it to be like it is."
He said he had not expected a

repetition of last year's recordsized freshman class.
To deal with the large number
of students, the University will
cut back on the number of
transfer students and other

See related story page 3
students applying next year,
Fish said.
With this year's large freshman class, and that from last
year, adjustments have been
FRESHMEN, page 11

Freshman Dan Taffle {right) is welcomed to Lord Hall by upperclassmen Chris Neikam (left) and
Bill.Wirth. (Dave Drouin photo)
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Fr at er ni tie s br ee d co nt em pt fo r worllen· sa ys pr of
By Jeffrey Miller
An 18-yea r-old freshm an,
attend ing her first fratern ity
party, drinks to the point of
uncon scious ness and is gangraped by as many as 11 fraternity
brothers.
A fraternity pledge is forced
to drink large amounts of liquor
and is locked in the trunk of a
car as part of an initiation rite.
He dies of alcohol poisoning and.
exposure.
Isolate d instan ces? Not according to Andrew Merton. In
an article appea ring in the
Septem ber issue of Ms. magazine, the UNH English professor writes that such incide nts

ment.
"The gang rapes should not
be viewed as a separate phenomenon ; they are simply the
most spectacular manifestation
of a pervas ive and virule nt
hostility toward women, based
on ignora nce and fear," the
article states.
In a recent interview, Merton
stressed that it is the fraternity
system, more than its individual
memb ers, that is :respo nsible
for abusive behavior.
"I don't think those people
who do these things would do
them if they didn't have the peer
pressu re they have ii:i the fr!.l-

are "only the most severe symp- ternity to confor m to this idea
he
tom of a serious and pervasive of 'scoring' and 'making it,"'
said.
ities
disorder" afflicting fratern
Howev er, the univer sity ofon American college campuses.
who supervises fraternities
ficial
ity
After interviewing fratern
memb ers and college adminis- at UNH said he does not accept
trators at campuses across the Merton's findings.
"In terms of (frate rnities )
nation , Merto n has conclu ded
anti-women, I don't think
being
ithat abus ive, "ant
humanitarian" attitudes toward there is sufficient data to come
women, homosexuals and even to this conclusion," said William
other fratern ity memb ers are Kidde r, UNH assista nt Dean
of Student Affairs, who oversees
endemic to the Greek system.
Merto n attribu tes fratern i- the university's Greek system.
Kidde r said he sees no evities' recent surge in popularity
of
(mem bers curren tly nu~ber dence that the incide nce
higher
any
is
or
behavi
e
abusiv
the
to
wide)
250,00 0 nation
inability of many young men to among fraternity members than
cope with advances in women's other college students.
"The expectations of frater:
rights.
ate higher because they
nities
males
cent
adoles
"For many
just out of high school , the espouse certain goals and ideals,
it is ·
transition to college represents and when they fall short,
said.
he
ble,"
noticea
more
much
a first step in a strugg le for a
lt
kind of 'manho od' from which "It would be much more difficu
rape
ga~g
a
on
data
collect
to
s
wome n are viewe d as object
of conquest ... ," Merto n writes. or sexu~l activity in a residence
"The idea of wome n as equals hall.
"Whe n you h~ve severa l
is strang e and inconv enient at
ds of thousands of people
hundre
best, terrifying at worst."
Once part of the fratern ity, in fratern ities across the counMerto n asserts, a young man's try, there is obviously going to
fear of women is cultivated into be some aberrant behavior... the
the misog yny respon sible for article just focused on the neggang rapes and sexual harass - atives."

, accordi ng UNH Profess or Andrew Merton ,
Fratern ities encour age negativ e attitude s toward women
in a recent article in Ms. Magazine. Qim Millard photo)

Merto n, howev er, said he
rejects the "bad apple" view of
fraternity abuse.
"Of course , there are some
frater nities that are not as
offensive," he said. "But it's like
saying there are some white
people in South Africa who are
nice and who like black people.
The questi on is wheth er the
system itself is rotten."
But while he believ es the
Greek system is rotten, Merton
does not favor the abolition of
-frater nities (thoug h he claims
this solutfo n ·has worke d well
at several universities). Instead,
he suggests that -all chapters be
requir ed to have advise rs or
univer sity officials presen t at
all social functions.

ment of those policie s is best
"Frate rnity brothe rs tell you left to the Greek leadership. ·
that they're in it for the com"I think the people to deal
radery and the brothe rhood ," with that are the student leaders,
Merto n said. "I don't see why thoug h I think we can help
they can't have that with a throug h educat ion in terms of
responsible adult present."
what hazing is; some of the
Kidder disagrees.
more subtle forms that they may
"I don't think that it's a not notice," he said.
feasib le soluti on and I don't
Altho ugh he ackno wledg ed
think it could be implem ented there is room for reform in
at UNH, " he said. "I think we've UNH' s Greek system , Kidde r
gone beyond that kind of chap- said it should be limite d to
eronage and Big Brother watch- "greater collaboration" between
ing what everyo ne's doing. I univer sity officials and fraterthink there would be a very nity leaders.
strong reacti on by studen ts
'_'It's more of a worki ng toagainst something like that."
gether than it is playing a team
Like most universities, UNH role," he said. "That' s an area
has formal policies prohib iting where we may have been weak
hazing and sexual abuse. But in the past and where we're
Kidde r believ es that enforc e- trying to make some headway."

NEWS IN-BRIEF
Do ver Gre cia n Fes tiva l
to beg in Frid ay

Jap ane se Con sul
visi ts Por tsm out h

Greek food, dancing and a good time are planned
for .the Greek Festival to held from today throug h
Sunday at the Hellen ic Center on Long Hill Road
in Dover. The festivities will begin at 8 p.m. with
live music from the ~harlie Pappas band.

Sadakazu Tanigu chi, Japan' s Consul Gener al in
Boston, brough t a message of peace and gratitu de
to the people of Portsm outh. T~niguchi said the
Japanese look at the city with respect and affection. ·

Sm ith 's fiel d rep . vis its
Du rha m
Asta Day, a field repres entativ e for Republican
U.S. Repre sentat ive Rober t Smith of the first
congre ssiona l distric t, will discuss both local and
nat10nal concerns with area reside nts on Sept. 11
from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. when she will appear
at the Durha m Town Office on Route 108.
Anyone experi encing ~ifficulties relating to the
federa l gover nment is invited to meet with Mrs.
Day at this time. If attendance is impossible, Mrs.
Day's office numb er is 742-04 04. The toll free
number is "1-800-626-2690.

Taniguchi, 30 of his countr ymen and about 100
Portsm outh citizen s gather ed togeth er on Wednesday evenin g to celebr ate the 80th annive rsary
of the Treaty of Portsm outh and to create a sister
city bond betwe en Portsm outh and Nichin an, a
Japanese city.
In his speech following a dinner highlig hted by
a martial arts demonstration and_traditionalJapanese
dancing at The Wareh ouse Restau rant, Taniguchi
said the people of Portsm outh do not realize how
Impor tant the city's role was in the ending of the

Russo-Japanese War.
Also presen t at the banqu et was Goven or John
Sununu, who proclaimed the week·start.mg yesterday
as Japan Week in New Hampshire.

Mc inty re pre sen ts pap er
to Dim ond Lib rary
Forme r U.S. Senator Thoma s Mcintyre presented
his Congressional paper to the Unive rsity of New
Hamp shire on Friday, Aug. 30.
Mcint yre, a 16 year memb er of the Congr ess,
who was elected in 1962, was the first Demo crat
to be elected co that positio n in 30 years. Durin g
his tenure , he served on the Armed Servic es
Comm ittee, the Banki ng, Housi ng, and Urban
Affair s Comm ittee and the Select Comm ittee on
Small Business.
The forme r senato r's papers were presen ted to .
UNH officials in a ceremony in the Dimon d Library's
Special Collection Room.

Po rts mo uth shi pya rd
com me nde d
The Portsm outh Naval Shipyard was commended
as the first major Naval indust rial facility in six
years to have no major occup ationa l or health
hazards. A nine member Navy O<;cupational Safety
and Health Inspec tion Progra m team of civilia n
s~fety and health profes sional s inspec ted the
shipyard during the month of August and reported
·
to the navy inspector general.
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Op encon cer t
sto ppe d
By Jon Ekstrom
University police shut down
an outdoor concert this week,
following complaints from Durham residents, raising questions
about the future of outdoor
concerts at UNH.
The concert, held last Tuesday
on the east-west lawn near the
Memorial Union Building, featured Face to Face, and Push
Push, two Boston-based bands.
Halfway through the second
set of the afternoon, an officer
from the Universit y Police,
acting on a direc_tive from
Durham Chief of Police. Paul
Gowen, announced to the audience that the concert was
being shut down because it had
exceeded the maximum noise
level (70 dB) designated for that
area. The noise ordinance for
.the town of Durham separated
the town into various "use
districts," each having a maximum permissabl e sound level.
However, the area of the east-

PAGE'TAREEr',

Kel logg Fou nda tion
awa rds $3.8 5m
By Carrie Keating
to solve the region's problems,
A $3'.85 million grant has Varn said.
been awarded to the University
Using $2.5 million, the grant
of New Hampshire by the W.K. will partially fund a new resiKellogg Foundation to fund new dential facility addin~ 70 new
programs and improve facilities rooms to the current 54. Reriat the New England Center for novations of the two existing
Continuing Education.
buildings, now 20 years old, will
The most important part of use $ 500,000.
the grant utilizing $550,000 will
The remaining $300,000 will
support a new program entitled fund three quarters of the cost
"The Future of. New England of satellite broadcast ing and
Project" according to Jim Varn, receiving equipmen t. The samanager for program develop- tellite equipment will send and
ment and director of the new receive courses, workshop s,
·
A police officer observing last Tuesday's open-air concert.
program. The project will look seminars, and teleconfer ences ·
(Dave Drouin photo)
at four New England issues: the around the world.
west park where the concert that they (the band) were put- changing economy, internation "The satellite capab_ility in
took place is not designated as ting out._ These levels were al opportunit ies, resour~e man- conjuction with the project will
having any maximum so~nd found to be in excess of the level agement, and agriculture.
enable the NE Center to offer
The pro1ect will be created for example, internatio
level on the map accompan_ymg permitted in that area (the eastnal
west partk) as designated in the and carried out by faculty and courses for business people or
see related story page 15 noise ordinance s of the town staff from six New England land forums addressin~ forest and
grant colleges-U NH, and the marine resources,' Varn said.
of Durham."
the official town of Durham
The W .K. Kellogg FoundaMajor Roger Beaudoin of the Universit ies_of Connectic ut,
noise ordinance.
University of New Hampshir e. Maine, Massachus etts, Rhode tion provided the initial funds
"We began to have com- Departme nt of Public Safety Island, and Vermont. The pro- in 1965 to create the New
ject will bring together the En~land Center.
plaints about the noise after the
SHUT DOWN, page 18
resources of the whole region
first group went on," Gowen
· said "and sent officers to take
mSIE~-----=~
readings of the level of sound

Stu den ts squ eez ed
into Sto ke trip les
By W. Glenn Stevens
While the number of _triples
here at UNH has decreased
from last year, there are still
many disgruntle d residents of
Stoke Hall who feel that three
people in a room designed for
two are just too many.
According to Deanne Ethier,
Student Body President , the
overcrowd ing was caused by
unexpecte d numbers of freshmen accepting admission to
UNH at the last minute.
"There is no way to tell
exactly how many students will
come to UNH," said Ethier.
"You can only go by statistics,"
she said.
Reaction from Stoke Hall
residents is varied. Freshman
triple resident Michelle Lizotte
said "living in a triple yo.u have
to make a lot of compromis es,"
but was quick to add that "you
have a lot more clothes to
share."
Freshman Lynn Freedman
expressed her anger at only
having · two desks for three
people but added that she and
her roommate s "were getting
along great."
Freshmari Luci Decato was

not as content with Stoke's
cramped situations. "I was the
last one to get here so I didn't
have the choice of anything,"
she said. "I have no desk and
I have to share a closet. Sticking
another bed in here just doesn't
work," she said. "We don't even
have ·enough room for our
books," added roommat e
Kristen Taylor.
While the living space· in
Stoke Hall remains cramped the
Office of Residentia l Life (RESILIFE) has created study halls
on almost every floor where
they did not exist previously.
When asked about Stoke
Halls sardine-li ke situations
Constructio n on a new science block close to Kingsbury was one of
Interum Direcror of Resi-life
to see progress this summer. (Dave Drouin)
Scott Chesney said, "we have
always ·had triples." But added,
"this year we opened with less
triples than any other year."
"Let's face it, it's not the ideal
situation," said Chesney.
According to Chesney students wanting to get out of a
triple will ·be moved according By Erika Randmere
sity's "academic reputation ,"
to the extremity of their situaNearly all incoming freshmen according to a survey conducted
tion. Thirty students will be out were influenced
in their decision during freshmen orientatio n
today said Chesney.
to come to UNH by the U niver- this summer.
The survey, organized by the
·Office of Student Affairs, also
revealed that 94 percent of the
freshmen considered specific
majors and programs offered
at UNH as a reason for ~aking
thier choice.
Freshmen indicated a preference for applying the college
experience to career goals rather
than merely gaining an education for its own sake, according
to the survey.
Extra-cur ricular activities,
including s.t udent governme nt
and involveme nt in the Greek
system, is also high on the list
of priorities, according to Ma-

several proje~ts around campus

Aca dem ics attr act fres hm an

rianna Grimes, research director

of the University's Manageme nt

Students throng the UNH bookstore in preparatio n for classes. (Dave Drouin photo)

Informatio n System.
The survey indicated that 93
percent of this year's freshmen
listed student life involveme nt
as a goal in their college careers,
compared with 81 percent in

a survey conducted in 1982.
"Getting along with people,"
"Improvin g leadership skills,-"
and "Improvin g self-ima1i e."
are three goal categories which
an increasing number of students .have identified with over
the five years in which the
survey has been conducted.
A steady 59 percent of incoming freshmen have indicated
they might need assistance
during their freshman year in
each of the five surveys, and this
year was no exception.
"The students who partake
in the survey are contacted by
the. services in which they
expresses interest," Grirµes said,
adding that "for example, TASk
(UNH's academic assistacne
program) gets in touch with
students who expressed concern
in studying."
Accor mg to Grimes, the
purpose of the survey is to
determine the needs and interests of incoming students before
their academic careers get under
way.
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Aboard Viking Sun
9:30 to 12:30
Friday, Sept.6

Featuring the Pencils with

:

John Curtis
formerly of
John Pousette Dart Band
Call tor reservation

431-5500

in the store

.
:

e

•
:

$79

:

:

Viking Cruises of Portsmouth, NH

Huge savings on hundreds of better
quality broadloom remnants.

Buys any rug

•

..

~

:

·•
••e
:
e
•

Tickets $5.00

•••
•••
••
•:

9·x12·

:

.•
:

to 12·x1s·

•

••

Binding Sale
Have any $79 rug bound
for only $19

:
•

••

1981 Woodbury Ave.

Con~umer:s Plaza.P9rtsmouth . 431-6355
beside D Angelo s

FOR THE
C_HALLENGE YOU
WANT ...
THE REW~ARDS
YOU DESERVE
Challenge without reward is incomplete. Air
Force ROTC offers both. You'll receive leadership and management training, and after graduation you'll be an Air Force second lieutenant.
You may be eligible for ~-through 4-year
scholarships which pay tuition, books, lab fees
and $100 tax-free each academic month.
Look into your future as an Air Force officer.
Challenges ... and rewards for a career with
pride and commitment. Contact:

Captain Copeland at Department
of Aerospace Studies, 862-1480

AIH FORGE
BOTC .
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Whole milk cut from menu
·By Michelle Bolduc
Simon North, a freshman
A rash of complaints and pre-med student, said, "Skim
napkin notes have met the milk tastes watery."
Eric Hastings, a senior redining services cutting of whole
milk from the dining services source economics major, said,
"I came from a farm so low fat
menus.
Skim and lowfat milks are · milk tastes like water to me. I
now being offered in an attempt would like whole milk better."
There were also some posto cut the fat out of the univer·
itive reactions to the change.
sity diet:
. Sue Baker, a junior English
"The cut was made after we major, said, "I think skim milk
studied research and we were is better because it has all the
concerned for the nutritional vitamins and proteins of whole
well-being of the students," said milk and it is less fattening."
Dining Services Coordinator
Lorraine Greenwood, a junior
Hannelore Dawson.
Administration major said,
"Dining Services are trying "Whole milk is too fattening,
to decrease the amount of fat go low fat."
in the students' diet and make
them aware of fat in their diet,"
said Beth Boland, a senior
nutrition major.
She said more than half the
people in the United States die
of heart disease and the American diet is too high in fat.
Sue Uennett, a semor nutrition major, said, "Students still
have a choice, but now dining
services is giving them a healthier choice."
Despite the health benefits,
however, students have complained about the deletion of
whole milk from the menu.
Last night there were 10
napkin notes complaining about
the lack of whole milk in the
3 dining halls.
Jane Boyland, cashier at Huddleston Dining Hall, said she
has heard five or six people
complain that the decision
should be theirs for what milk
they drink.

i <1~c
,

FRIDAY, September 6
PLANT ~ALE: Carroll/Belknap Room, Memorial Union,
·
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

The cut was made after meetings between the student food
committee and Dining Services
managers. A number of students
requesting lowfat rather than
whole milk last semester .also
pushed the change along.
"I drink 13 glasses of milk a
day and I want to stay in good
physical condition so skim milk
is best for me," said sophomore
physical science major Eric
Long.

SUNDAY,

UNIVERSITY GALLERIES: "A Circle of Friends: Art Colonies
of Cornish and Dublin." Hours: M-W 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Th
10 a.m.-8 _p_.m.; Sa and Su 1-5 p.m.; closed Friday and University
holidays. Through Oct. 30.
GRADUATE STUDENT REGISTRATION: Hillsborough/Sullivan Room, Memorial Union, 8:30-11:45 a.m.
and 1:15-4 p.m.

TUESDAY, September 10 .
day for undergraduates to withdraw and quality for 3/ 4
.
tumon refund.

La.s~

FRENCH/ITALIAN FILM SERIES: "Port of Shadows."
·
James 303, 3:30 p.m. $1 _admission.
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UNH students
. month .
$15.00 per
.

742-9708
51 Washington Street

TUTOR/COUNSELOR~
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•teach study skills
•provide personal and academic assistance
•are sophomores or j#niors with a good GPA

•earn 13.75 to 14.75/hr.
~~ .
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Transportation Building
University of New Hampshire
Durham, NH 03824
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THE GRANITE
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WORK/STUDY ·
JOBS

TASk

largest free weight
gym in the seacoast

~: I_

8

MONDAY, September 9

;m·rum4~.'~~-~

~CENTER~
.

S~ptember

Ml!SO FILM: "Educating Rita." Strafford Room, Memorial
"
Union, 7 & 9:30 p.m. Students $1, Non-students $2.

· Dawson said, "H students
really want creamy milk they
can put two teaspoons of cream
~n the loylfat milk, w~ic~ makes
tt taste hke whole milk.
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8
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(603) 862-1931
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your ideas come to life.

Put your ideas between the

II covers.

Work on the 1986

Granite Yearboo k.
Many positions open. Come
It's incredible, but true! This year
for students, faculty and staff. your
ID card is your ticket to get on any
Kari-Van bus. Go where you want,
when you want.
This new service is made available
to you through your activity f~e and
revenue from. parking permits.

SAVE MONEY ..• the cost of driving
and parking on campus!
SAVE TIME ... with convenient
schedules to and from campus! And ..
MAKE some new friends.f>n the
Coast Kari-Van.

1t'v?!
'[tl
Convenient. •• Safe ... &f Ri

to the jntroductio n meeting
B
1~ Sept. 11 at 6:30, room 125,
~
~i

~

MUB, or call 862-1280.

1

COAST KARI-VAN

ROUTE SCHEDULES available at: MUB, Town & Campus, Jodi's Party
Center, and KARI-VAN Office at Hamilton Smith Hall.

THE GRANITE

Foreign options to
open for students

ROUCES
GENERAL

. ·CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

By Teresa Eatmon
selected program before the
Have you ever wanted to Committee on Foreign Study
study in a foreign country? Now, for approval.
Once the student's intended
through a program here at
UNH, it's possible that you program is approved, he must
G>uld without .ever withdrawing . acqifire a "priOr ~pproval" form
Afom the .Univers<ity. : ·Qri which lie-.will list the classes
Last spring, the University he plans to take while overseas.
Committee on Foreign Study The form will tell the student
The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semi·. was established with the intent and the University if and how
weekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room
151 of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business
to provide opportunities fo.r credit from the foreign classes
Office hou~s: Monday - Frida~ 10 am - 2 pm. Academic year subscription:
students to study abroad. The can be transfered to UNH.
$20.00. Thud class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
The University already has
resulting option is called INCO
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
685, 686. INCO stands for foreign study programs for··
responsible ~or typo~raphi~al or other errors, but will reprint that part
specific locations through the
?fan a_dvert1sement in which a typographical error appears, if notified
intercollege.
immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New Hampshire,
The student's options are foreign language departments,
151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. 10,000 copies printed per issue
limitless. "This-allows students and foreign study options for
by Journal Tribune Biddeford, Maine.
dual majors in International
to go anywhere tn the world
where there's a study program" Affairs. However, the new
said Professor of history Frank program is intended for stuMcCann, director 6f the Center dents who cannot use either of
these existing foreign study
for International Perspectives.
options.
The
INCO
process
is
set
in
Electronical~y Typed
motion by the student himse1f.
"The student we're talking
~
· $17.50 includes ·
1~!~
1~ ~ . After contacting ·the Center for about is neither an international
International Perspectives, lo- affairs major, nor a student
Typing, Selection of Paper and Envelopes
cated in the New England interested in going through the .
Plus
Center Administration Build- foreign language language deing, the student chooses an µart ment' s programs " said
25 copies 25 envelopes 25 extra sheets of paper
·
' international study program McCann.
The costs to the student vary, ,
(Changes easil:y__'!!'lade with our 30 day memory storage.)
, from the information he may
find here at UNH or elsewhere. depending on where they choose ·
Open Monday - Friday 8:30-5:30;
On campus, information can to study. Aside froin a $175 .00
be obtained at the Center for UNH handling cost, the fees, :
•Quality
International Perspectives or tuition, and housing depend on
, through the foreign language the price set by the fore ign
•Speed
· departments or from individual university.
professors.
Interested students should .
•Economy
1
- Once a program has been contact the Center for InternaJenkins Court• Durham New Hampshire 03824 •Tel. 603-868-7031
.
1~fi,
] l selected, the student contacts tional Perspectives at 862-2398. ~
w»•··-~,;· ; :•:~•=<: •:;: :•:;:;:•·;:;:;:;:;:;:•:;:;:;: ~ : ~;:;:;:~:;.: :-: :«·=<: <-:·:·:·;·:·: ;:; ;~: ;:~:';~: :=>:;: :;:~: : :~:~ =: : : : : : : ;: :;:~: ~: : : ;:;: ;: :;: : :~;: :*: : ;: ~: :;:;: :;$;: :; : :;:;:;: :;:;:;:;:;:;: :;: :;:~i.!: :;:; :!;:;: : : ~:;: : :;:;: :;(:~:::<;::~:;~:;:;:::!l::':i:::;:;·::;;~,:::::::::::~::;:::;::::::::::~:;:;:;~~:~:;:=::,::;::~~~ oh e -pf the- prQfes$.Ors on ~he Smdents-.wishing _Jo participate·
program coriimitree. If there is ·«luring the spring· semester.
some question about the validity should bring their program
of the program, the profess.or information to the center no
~may take t~e stu~ent and his
later than October 15.
STUDENT RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE MEETING: For anyone interested in planning upco·ming
Blood Drive. Tuesday, September 10, 12 Dover
Road, Durham, (next to Exxon Station) 7 p.m.
For more information call 868-2753 after 8 p.m. ·

..,· NEW HAMPSHIRE OUTING CLUB OPENING
MEETING: Spring break video show, club slide
. show, displays, membership registration, fall trip
'· sign ups for bike, canoe and camping trips. Come
. join UNH's oldest and largest club. Wednesday,
: September 11, Granite State Room, Memorial
~ Union, 7 p.m.
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·Durham Copy

•.:;•:•:•··•·•:>.:;>•·•:"···•·..

WANTED!
;.-

·F:rienaty·· person
desired for position
MUSO offers courses
in BASIC and Advanced
· photography.
Darkrooms are available for ·
general use.
Cost: $35.00 for class
(includes ser:nester
darkroom use.)
$25.00 darkroom use only
(chemicals supplied.)
Color darkroom facilities are available and workshops in
color processing will be offered according to interest.

Student Activity
.. .....Fee secretary.
..,....,..

~~~..-..

........ ..........
~

~~-..-..

...........-... .......

....,,.....,,,...~~~··~...,,..~·..,....,,,.

10-15 hrs./week.
Work study
not necessary.
..

· Apply at

Contact Don or Brook in the MUSO office MUB Rm. 148;

SAFC office

862-1485

in MUB, Rm. 145.

for more info.
Registra~n

thru Friday, Sept. 13.

.

We Wan~·you!

.:

...

_..

The New Hampshire. .editorial office has the following
pos1t1ons

op~n:

and more! No experience necessary. Stop by Room 151 in the MUB .to learn more.

Rew members ·meetiag Tuesday Sept. 10 4:30 ia Bm. 151 MD

The New Hampshire Business Office has compensa ted
positions available for:

·

Apply today in Room 108 in the MUB. Gain valuable business experience!
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f:>AGE EIGHT

-------------DAY CARE-------------(continued from page l)
fund-ed from instructional dollars, increased enrollments and
laboratory fees.''
The child care referral service
will provide information about
criteria involved in making

decisions about child care. Garvey
said, "the referral service will
also assist UNH in showing
what kind of quality day care
families want." This information is necessary for when UN:ri

What Have You
Got To Lose?
The Franklin Fitness Center is a multi -purpose
Fitness club. 'W·· will offer:
• Nautilus
• Free Weights
• Bio Cycles
•Hot Tubs
• Saunas
• Tanning Booths
• Isolation Tank
• Aerobic Cl;i·,ses
•Lounge
• Entertainment
• The Best Restaurant In Town

begins to open its own facilicy.
Garvey said "it appears there
are inadequate resources in the
community to provide qua~ity
daycare." A poll conducted by
the UNH Women's Commission supported this statement
- nearly 77 percent of 507 faculty
and staff supported the establishment of an on-campus child
care center. Also, 86 percent of
those surveyed have children,
most of them under the age of

•••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• •

•••••••••••••••••
The New Hampshire ·
is looki. ng

,.,. . _,.

~'.\'
i_'/::7~, .

for people.

......... ,

Plus: Park's Taekwondo School.
Instructor: Sun W. Park, 4th degree Black
Belt. Approved by the World Taekwondo
Federation, a certified instructor with
11 years experience in Seoul, Korea.

Limited Special Student Offer:
Only $75 a Semester
No Initiation Fees!!
For More Information Call

868-1105

13 Jenkins Court, Durham, NH 03824

12. "The need for high-quality
day care of children has been
well documented among our
employees and students" said
Haaland.
The fees for the center will
be based upon family income,
and the type of program a
parent chooses. After the original construction cost, Garvey
said "the center would become
self-funded."
An estimated 40-65 children

••
••

..•

• ••••••••••••••••
_.

••
••
•

If you are interested in rep~rt
ing, photography or graphics,
stop by Room 151 for more
information .

..
•

,•

••
••
••
•••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••

would enroll in the center. The
ages of the children will range
from infant age to pre-school
age chldren. The children will
be in the center when classes
are in session.
When the center is not in
operation, it was recommended
that the children be housed in
the Memorial Union Building
(MUB). Jeff Onore, Director of
the MUB said he is against
children being house'd in the
MUB because of traffic problems and the students in the
MUB. Space is another problem
in the MUB. Garvey said he is
"concerned about the logistical
problems, when you put people
in one building the present
occupants have to go elsewhere." In regards to the space
problem, "everything is hinged
to dollars" and the center has
to be "sheparded through the
bureacracy' said Garvey.
Another aspect of the child
care program is the relationship
with the four Durham child Care
Centers. According to the Child
Care report, "there is a documented history of the U niversity making promises to support
Durham daycare programs. Apparently, very few of those
promises have been kept and
the Committee (Child Care
Committee) is embarrassed
about this situation." ·
Due to the problems with the
Durham Center, the University
plans on establishing an account
that would enable the four
Durham Child Care centers to
be available to the resources of
UNH. The University would
also establish a plan for training
persQnnel to staff area day care
centers. The report says "funds
for such efforts would come
from the N .H. Charitable Fund
and federal monies allotted to
UNH."
To assist the programs provided by the center; the report
said "the President should send
a clear message across campus
to encourage departments and
individuals to interact with the
center. This means dancers and
musicians should give concerts,
civil engineers should explain
about town resources and systems the town uses and botanists could help in gardening."
The report said, the University hopes to establish a regional
reputation in three years and
a national one in five years
because of lack of competition
in New England. The report
said, "this state advertises to
the nation that New Hampshire
is a great place for families and
UNH needs to do the same."

-.·.. that close to where you
live, free access to
Government information
is available on subjects
ranging from starting your
ownbusmesstoplanning
a family vacation? Access
to this information ... and
much more . . . is free at
your Depository Library.
So be better informed.
Ask at your local library
~
,,_, or write to the Federal
~ Depository Library
~ Program, Office of the
Public Printer, Washington,
~

=
·-=
.. W

DC 20401.

Federal Depository
Library Program
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Before you make · · ·
a long distance commitment,
make sure you !<n~w
what/you're ~tt1ng into•
.·

\\

. :,J!? ~

'

.$~,%~~~~;

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
set foot aboard.
. And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all the
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts.
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing.

You'll get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
connections-even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to
assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distapce
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded.
Reach out and touch someone~

I .l

I

'
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It
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student television network ·

WA NTS
YO U!

Do you want to be involved in
the fastest growing organization at UNH?

Do·you want to be part of ·.
a television station?
Do you ·want to have fun?
If so, come to the STVN

General Members/~ew Members meeting

Wedne sday, Septem ber 11
8:00 p.m. Hillsbor ough-S ullivan Room
in the MUB
- - - - - - - - **************************** ********* ********* ********* --------
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GLENN'S
SURPLUS SALES

-------------FRESHME N-------------

New &

·(continued from page 1)
made in on.:.campus housing. To
handle the over-flow, the University has limited the number
of upperdass students allowed
to live on campus. Hence the
reinstatement of the lottery
system.
Though there is an increase
in freshmen enrollment over
last year's class only 50 more
freshmen are living on campus
this year said Scott Chesney,
Interim Director of Residential
Life.
Over three hundred upperclassmen were lotteried out of
dormitories to reduce the
number of students living on

campus according to Chesnei.
Residential life has completely done away with lounge build
ups. "There are fewer triples
than last year," said Chesney.
He also noted that triples were
assigned to freshmen and on~y
in a tew cases was a freshman
put with two upperclassmen.
"It would not be fair to
upperclassmen and they will be
the first to be de-tripled begi-nning on Friday," said Chesney.
Residential life has done a lot
of remodeling on campus spending $250,000 alone on lounge
furniture, Chesney said, adding
that recreational space and study

rooms have· been created where
none existed last year, citing
Steke-Hall' s lower floors as an
example.

PAGE ELEVEN

u'kJ Military Clothing & Eq•ipmenl

:pecial: leather jackets--$59.95
original value up to $1~0.00

Rt. 16 W. Ossipee, 539-7846
Next to Westward Shores

LONELY?

.

*******·••
:.*************************
~
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MUB FOOD SERVICE
HOURS

:

.•
t

~

t

~

~

t

:

••: ·
•:
•:
•:
••
•

M-F

7:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Night Grill

M-R

3:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

HUG A .BEAR.
.

•
: •
:oo · p.~. •
••
•
•
:
Work Study jobs still available

Pistachio's M-F

Take One Home In A Basket.

.

11 :00 a.m.-11 :00 p.m. :

.

Inquire in cafeteria

.

So co~e in today and find one that you can hug.
At The Out Back there is never a charge for test hugging.

:.

The Out Back, 44 Main Street, Durham, 868-7027

'·········~·····•••¥¥••••••••JM.¥•
The ~

PHOTOS MITH
48 Main St. Dur ham
868-1000

.

At The Out' Back we have a large assornnent of Teddies
and other stuffed animals plus the right bac;ket to carry it
home in, all at reasonable prices.

Weekends 12:00 p.m.-:11

:

:

Cafeteria

•~t
••:
•t

Same Day Color Print Film Processing
Original Rolls in by 10:30 AM
Finished After 5:00 PM
. Convenient Secure Oµtside Film Drop.
·
Leave Film Day Or Night
Your Satisfaction Is Guaranteed!

Coupon Must Accompany Incoming Film

FREE

·EXTRA SET OF PRINTS
Receive a Second Set of Color Prints FREE with Every.Roll of 110, 126, 35mm,
Disc Color Print Film-Processed. Limit 2 Rolls Per Coupon
One Coupon Per Order. Expires.9/27/85
Cannot Be Combined With Other Offers.
Glossy Surface Excluded
Coupon Must Accompany Incoming Film

FREE FILM
Bring Us Your Roll of Kodak C-41 Or Compatible Color Print Film For Our
Standard Developing And Printing. And we'll Give You a 24 Exposure Kodacolor VR CP135 c;;LtlO, Or CL126 Replacement Film (or a CVR-15 exposure disc).

we
use

Sizes 135mm, 110, Disc, and 126 only
100 ASA in 35mm only; 200 ASA for 110, Disc, and 126
Replacement Film
Limit One Roll Per Coupon
One Coupon Per Customer
No double Di$counts .
Offer Expires Sept. 27, 1~85
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Editorial
Sanctio ns no solution
President P.W. Botha might be deceiving
himself, as witnessed in his defiant response
to his government's critics last month, but
few people will question that the situation
in South Africa is rapidly deteriorating.
Violence is spreading and the economy is
beginning to falter.
In the face of accelerated capital flight
abroad, diminished confidence on the part
of foreign creditor·s, and rising inflation,
four major South African organixations,
representing the bulk of the country's
industry and commerce, have called on the
government to implement some rapid
reforms.
One thing is sure about South Africa:
Change is on its way, whether Botha likes
it or not. Sadly, it is evident that the chances
for a smooth transition from minority to
majority rule are becoming increasingly
·
slim.
In true settler fashion,~the Afrikaaners
are preparing for a siege. Meanwhile, the
political opposition is becoming more
brutalized and radical, against a background

in cases where their application would have·
at least a fair chance of benefiting the people
on whose behalf they are applied. Consequently, it can be argued that sanctions
imposed on Nicaragua have helped restrain
the Sandinistas from reckless interference
in the affairs of neighboring countries .
Similarly, a trade embargo on Cuba has
raised the price of foreign adv~nturism
for Castro.
Sanctions against South Africa, far from
providing that country's desperate people
with any relief, would exacerbate their
misery.
Internal forces in South Africa are making
their own impact, as seen both in the Black
townships and in the increasingly vocal
dissent within South Africa's business
community.
Ultimately, any solution in South Africa
will have to come from the people of that
country. By applying sanctions, the West
would deprive South Africa of its most
precious, and increasingly scarce, commodity: Time.

of spiraling violence.
While change is inevitable, however,
sanctions imposed by the West will do
nothing to provide a satisfactory alternative
to apartheid. On the contrary, by. accelerating economic decline, sanctions could
panic the government and its security forces
into adopting even more draconian measures against protesters.
The sanctions option should be weighed
in terms of its pragmatic· value, and not
employed as an expression of ,. moral
indignation. If the United States were to
tr~de

only 'With those countries espousing

democratic values similar to those found
in this country, she would have trouble
finding more than a handful of trading
partners anywhere in the world.
Critics of President Reagan:s policy
toward South Africa have accused the White
House of practicing a double. standard. If
Nicaragua and Cuba deserve an economic
stranglehold, why not South Africa, they
wonder.
The answer is that sanctions should be
employed extremely selectively, and only

Letters
stickers showed. My second green · to the Durham Book Exchange, or
price tags (dated Feb-85) read $1.40! whether it was merely to increase
Whether the reason for the price profits over last year, I OBJECT
jack was to bring the price of old to that practice! Might not a more
stock up to that of new stock (for appropriate name for the UNH
conformity) , or whether it was co Bookstore be "Barnes & Not-Sooffset a projected loss of business Noble?" ·
Steven Weyrick

Bookstore
To the Editor:
A few minutes ago, I was working
on my first Fall 1985 Semester
homework assignment, using .a pad
of paper which was left over from
last Spring. The notepad was a type
that I am especially fond of for doing
assignments and taking notes: it
is a type which I have only found
for sale at the Barnes & Noble UNH
Bookstore. After idly flipping it
over, I noticed the price sticker was
still attached and decided to peel
it off. It then suddenly became of
great interest to me to compare the
price I paid last Spring to the price
I paid for the exact same type of
<[~
pads today at Barnes & Noble..

L=:: :::-i

~

11:

The New Hampshire

:.'. bear the author's name, address t~I
I
and telephone number
pages. 1.1I'l
and should
s bnot exceed.two
~J
u mit 1etters to:
I

I
.I

The price sticker for last Spring's
pad (dated Feb-85) said $1.40. All
· three of the pads I purchased today
had orange price stickers (dated
Aug-85) with a substantially higher
price: $2.20. My first reaction was
to assume that Barnes & Noble must
have paid a higher price for the new
pads when they were stocking up
for the Fall Book-Rush. I then ~,~
noticed, however , that the new W:
orange stickers covered older green
price stickers. Yes, it suddenly
became of great interest to me to
see what_ the covered-up green

~

I
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University Forum
Realities of Rentirig

By Cornelia M. Schemmel

time, take my advice and remember to take the
following precautions:

Renting for the first time? Thought it was time
to try off-campus living? I thought so this past
summer. It was a good experience until the last
weeks of summer came and I was faced with landlord
troubles.
I assumed because I was a sub-letter, the landlord
was aware of the damage that had been done before
I moved in. As a sub-letter, I never received more
than a copy of the first page of the original lease.
The first time I met my.landlord was the day he
came to note the damages. At this point, because
my former landlord is still holding my security
deposit, he. is trying to charge me for repair of
both the washer and dryer (both over ten years
old) and for replacement of a screen door that was
knocked down by a winter storm three months before
I moved in. Because of this, I am contemplating
taking him to court.
For those of you who are renting for the first
'

•Fill out a condition-in/ condition-out form. These
forms are available at the Commuter/Transfer
Center in the MUB. Use it to record the condition
of your apartment when you move in. Then, when
your lease is up, you can't be charged for damage
that Vias done before you arrived. Be specific. Later
is no time to explain that "broken screen door"
means that there are holes in the screen. Also, let
your landlord know immediately when something
breaks down and how it happened.
•Read your lease carefully. Make sure you understand_your responsibilities. If the wording is tricky
ask-the landlord what was meant. Tenants are not
responsible for normal wear arid tear or overall
condjtion of the house. Make sure this is stated
clearly in you leas.e. Ab!de by your lease. If you break

your promise how can you hold the landlord to his?
•Meet your landlord. Don't meet him for the first
time, as I did, the day he came through the apartment
to look for damages. If you start by having a good
• relationship with your landlord, problems can be
solved as they arise instead of culminating.
•Remember you have rights. The Commuter/Transfer Center has a booklet on the subject.
Get one. Remember if you have problems and no
other solution is found you have the right to take
·
your landlord to small claims court.
There is no one solution for a landlord/ tenant
problem, but I sincerely wish that I had followed
my own advice. Good-luck and I hope you have a
more understanding landlord than I did.
Cornelia M Schemmel usually writes stories with happy

endings.

The plagueof·th e '80's
By Andrea Hol~rook

.•• DO <(OU WANT Tt-\e TRUTH
TAATWiLL5eT\lQU F~ee,
OR1l-\e TRUTH THAT HURTS ? .

With all the publicity after Rock which was rarely seen. KS is a skin
Hudson's announcement that he had cancer and before 1980 it was almost
·
contracted AIDS, there is still confusion always nonfatal.
Sexual promiscuity, even in heteabout the disease. Although it has
become easier to separate fact from rosexuals, can transmit the disease.
fiction, the fear of AIDS at?-d its victims AIDS is not spread through casual
contact such as sneezing, hand shakes,
is increasing.
AIDS, (Acquired Immune Defiency toilet seats pr clothing: Most reSyndrome) is now known to be a virus searchers doubt even deep mouth
disease. The virus attacks the immune kissing is a major method of transfer.
Many of the AIDS symptoms resemsystem leaving the body defenseless
ble those of minor illnesses but they
against infections and cancers.
Normally, these infections and don't go away or keep recurring. The
cancers are not fatal wl .!n the immune incubation period lasts from a few
system is intact, however without the months to five years. Early symptoms
body's immune response they become include unexplained weight loss of 10
fatal. AIDS is not fatal in and of itself. .pounds or more, recurring fevers or
It is the ar_ismg complications that kill night sweats,.diarrhea, swollen lymph
glands in the neck,_groin, or armpit
its victims.
AIDS is most commonly transmitted region, and purple or pink bruisethrough sexual activity but the .virus like blotches that don't go away.
Frighteningly, AIDS is now reaching
must enter the bloodstream. This is
the reason there is high incidence of epidemic proportions in the United
AIDS among gay men. The rectum is States and is attacking people from
one of the n:iost vascular parts of the all walks of life. Less than 10 percent
body and the area is easily injured of AIDS patients have survived longer
during sexual activity, giving the virus than 3 years and no one has regained
normal immunity. The most important
a free path to the bloodsream.
Drug addicts are also a high risk action a person can take to prevent
group. ff an addict uses a contaminate_d AIDS is not to exchange bodily fluids,
needle, the virus has easy access to the especially semen and blood with other
people. To lessen the risk it is imporbloodstream.
You cannot get AIDS from giving tant to use condoms, limit the number
blood. A small number of individuals of sexual partners, and know the sexual
have contracted AIDS through receiv- and health . history of your chosen
fog blood or blood products from partner.
Curtailing the use of akohol and
persons with the AIDS virus. For this
reason, the development of tests drugs, maintaining a healthy body and
indicating the presence of the AIDS mind are also gooc;l preventitive mea· sures.
virus is a high priority.
AIDS is almost always fat~l. The--------------~
number one cause of death among The Boston AIDS Action Committee has
heterosexuals is pneumocyctic carinii ·set up a hotline. 617-536-7733
.
pneumonia-a parasitic infection of
the lungs which is highly uncommon
among healthy individuals. The leading
cause of death among AIDS homosex- Andrea Holbrook is a News Editor at The
ual males is Karposi's sarcoma, (KS), New HamjJfhire.

Dicho y hecho (said and done)
by Jon Kinson
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any money from these transactions.
One-hundred and seventy-seven
So they just come out with a new
dollars. This is the amount I paid for
edition. I made a special trip to the
my textbooks this semester. The books
bookstore to notice how many second,
comfortably fit into two plastic bags
third, fourth and fifth editons there
and in this fleetng five minutes of
were on the shelves. It was incredible.
consumer madness I spent about one
I found one book in is eighth editon.
summer week's pay check. I have heard
The manager of Barnes and Nobl~
many worse horror stories about book
bookstore, a very helpful and friendly
buying, but this definitely was not in
person, answered many of my questions
my carefully planned budget for the
and provided me with a great deal of
year and it has compelled me to voice
information. According to a survey he
my distress.
. mentioned that measured the price of
It could have been different. At this
. books in 1965 and again twenty years
moment in time I .could be $32.20
later, book prices have gone up around
richer. That could buy more than one
350%. We can expect the life time of
week's worth of food, sixteen six-packs
certain introductory course textbooks
of Milwaukee's Best or 128 video games.
to be about two and a half years, which
I could have saved that much money
is shorter than the four or five years
if my introductory Spanish 401 workof days gone by. Also, we can anxiously
book and book, Dicho y Hecho, had
await book prices to rise about once
not changed editions.
a year and maybe even twice.
Why did publishers John Wiley &
This all boils down to money for the
Sons, Inc. decide that Dicho y Hecho
publisher and lots of it. We, as students,
needed to be redone? Was it that there
are held hostage to these Ney York
were startling new developments in
tyrants. We have no choice but to buy
the field of beginning Spanish that
what ..they provide us at whatever price
needed to be blended in? Was it that
they set. We can not simply decide that
researchers had found an amazing new
the books are not a good value and find
tecnique that makes it easier for the
an alternative. We need these books.
student to learn Spanish faster and
I will soon be addressing a letter to
more efficiently? Was it because
John Wiley & Sons, Inc. telling them
students and professors were dissathow upset I am at their decision to
isfied with the old edition? No! It was
change editions of the Spanish book.
greed!
Little has been changed from one · It will make me sleep a little easier to
know that the people I am angry "with
edition to the next. Both books are in
are aware of it.
front of me at this moment and as I
flip through the pages I am amazed
Jon Kinson would like to thank a special
at how similar they are.
friend who was willing to give him her
Publishers are not stupid. They know
Spanish book. Too badJoJ;in Wi1ey & Sons
how much selling and reselling is done
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Movie Night

Grateful Dead Live
At Radio City Music Hall
7:30 pm & 9:30 pm ·

$1 .00 students
$2.00 nonstudents

NEW MODELS
Tickets on Sale at
The MUS Ticket Office ...
Doors open at 8 pm.

$3.50 students
$5.00 nonstudents

Boston Comedy
Company
.

Doors open at 8 pm

$2.00 students
$5.00 nc;>nstudents

I
I
;,

f

!

Must be 18 or o~der /UNH Id: Proof of Age Required
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Ar ts & Features
, group of UNH students, Push
Push handled their set with a
polish and professionali sm that
the very first concert at UNH
(and a free one at that) hardly
had a right to offer.
"We grew up pretty much
listening to whatever was playing on the radio," stated Adam
Steinberg, lead guitarist for
Push Push, "the Young Rascals,
the Who, Aerosmith ... b·it the
sound of the group-the songs
and music that we make collectively is an amalgamatio n of all
of our interests-no t simply one
person."
Both Adam Steinberg and
David Birmingha m, the
drummer for the group, share
similar musical tastes as well
as their hometown of Newton,
Massachuset ts, where they in-

By Jon Ekstrom
The premature closing of an
outdoor concert by Face to Face,
a popular rock group, has
SCOPE members bitterly disappointed over its first presentation of the UNH '85-'86
season and raises some serious
questions about the possibility
of further outdoor concerts at
UNH.
"Of course I'm upset," stated
Stuart Kimball, guitarist for
Face to Face, "wouldn't you be
upset if you got shut down just
for playing music and wanting
·people to have a good time?"
About halfway through Face
to Face's set, following a strong
performanc e by the Bostonbased band, Push Push, Face to
Face was instructed by a repre~c:nta.tivc

from the UNH De -

partment of Public Safety, acting
on an order from Purham Chief
of Police, Paul Gowen, to shut
down the concert.
"The noise levels coming
from the concert were measured," Gowen stated, "and were \
found to be exceeding those
levels prescribed by the noise
ordinance of the town of Durham."
Art Proulx, president of
SCOPE, the UNH student organization that presented the
free concert was visibly upset
by the decision to shut down the
performance ; "What can I say,"
the frustrated Proulx stated,
"I'm just disappointed that ~e
weren't able to do the whole

idally :stc1rtcd playing together.

Lead vocalist Dav.id Brennan
and Bassist Jay Feinstein are
more inclined towards blues,
hail from Boston and are originally form Worcester and
Island respectively.
Rhode
Face to Face delivered a strong set before having their plug pulled this pastTuesday .
"While we might have disEven if the concert hadn't good set of solid, original songs. similar interests," Adam conshow .. .I'm also a litt.le unsure
memorable, the day cer- It was tremendously rewarding . tinues, "we're all pretty single- ·
been
•
,
future
for
stand
as to where we
tainly was. There couldn't have to see Push Push, a band that minded about our music," the
·
concerts."
a better day for it; the skies had played a couple of years ago creation of which, he admits,
been
s
inauspiciou
an
For such
"a lot of criticism, most
conclusion" the concert started were slightly overcast and fris- in Newmarket 's own S.tone involves
constructive ."
hopefully
it
of
·
less
~ougher,
a
in
(albeit
Church
leaves
first
the
precluded
bees
Eastthe
on
Held
well.
off quite
that kind of
course,
of
And
plowing
fashion)
mature
fluttered
they
West park, between the Memor- of autumn as
can "only help
ial Union Building and Alex- through the air at the far end through song after song of great communicat ion
material with such relentless the band members get along
ander Hall, the concert drew a of the park.
together."
The four-piece Push Push energy and enthusiasm.
large crowd, many of them
page 16
CONCERT,
early
the
inhiin
an
of
stage
face
the
the
Even in
freshmen seeking their first took to
aral zed
afternoon and delivered a 11e
taste of UNH entertainmen t.

Exc elle nce at
UNH this Fal l
By G. J. Goostray
It seems that fall is the season
of rejuvenation among the arts.
No one is quite sure why, yet
it appear$ that all the orchestras
and theatres wait until the
leaves start to turn before they
rel~ast: their ?ew program~.

t11is is a concert that shoulct not-be missed.
The festival continues with
a performanc e by the Sine
Nomine Singers.

This 24 member chorus features music of the Renaissance,
and their diverse program will
Perhaps foliage and tiscal
contain madrigals that the avplanning are more related than
erage listener probably does not
we like to think.
encounter on any given day. The
In that sense UNH is no music of the period is not a
different - the only thing separ- staple on the classical hit parade
ating the September Arts Fes- and it's unfortunate that it is
tival from all the others is the listened to in such an esoteric
high quality of the performers manner.
that it has the privilege of
·In fact, it's probably more
adding to its already impressive
and more intellecentertaining
list.
than is most
stimulating
tually
The planning committee
the music we listen to - look
of
seems to outdo itself with every forward to hearing the Sine The Elisa Monte Dance Company will be just one of the superior groups appearing at UNH .
new season and when they
Nomine interpret these great this September.
labeled this season as the finest
Overall, this season will be
uncommon works.
yet
_ regarded as one of .the seasons trio, the chamber group has
an
was
so far, I ·dare say it
d .
. .
f
been playing for 30 years togethby the audience.
highlights
understateme nt.
- er and as described by the New one 0 ~xcitmg an u~peccable
Next on the program is the
If dance is your interest, you y or k T"imes; "The Beaux A rts entertammen
h" t. One wtll always
h
the
featuring
Stage
Syracuse
mg to look ~orward
some~
ave
itself'.
bv
September
class
a
in
opens
The festival
may not want to miss the Elisa Trio!~
·--- to that will be of equivalent
·
13th with pianist Christopher Tony Award winning actor John Monte Dance Company. Under excellence to the previous perO'Riley and the New Hamp- Cullum in a performanc e of its Artistic Director and ChoIt is quite an honor for UNH formance.
reogra pher Elisa Monte, the
- shire Symphony Orchestra un- "Cyrano de Bergerac".
der its music director James
company has earned a reputa- · to play host to this particular
The acting troupe has grants tion as being one of the more
Bolle in a rather unique program
With presentatio ns of this
group on their 30th anniversary
of Stravinsky, Beethoven, and from the National Endowment original and captivating dance for this is just one of the many caliber, the September Arts ·
Schubert
the
and
Arts
the
for
Rachmaninof f.
companies. It is a striking blend
Foundation to continue its high- of modernistic movement and stops on a tour that will encom- Festival should not only attract
Mr. O'Riley is a pianist whose ly acclaimed perfoqnance s and classical preciseness that will pass four continents and innu- old subscribers, but open the
playing is bordering on pure delight audiences throughout freshen the air and excite the merable stages. They are the
recipient of many awards includ- door to new listeners and art
genius and musical perfection. the country. There are many fine senses.
ing the "Record of the Year" enthusiasts who won't mind
He seems to have a knack for acting groups to grace the stage
with
concludes
Festival
The
Stereo Review for 1983. They
in
this
but
year,
this
Johnson
of
if
and
repertoire,
the romantic
travelling to the Carnegie Hail
he handles his Rachmanino ff will be one of the more note- the Beaux Arts Trio. Regarded will be presenting music of of the North.
piano
Dvorak.
Mozart, Ravel, and
- half as well as his Brahms, worthy and certainly should be as the worlds foremost
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Franklin Cent er to Prov ide Fun and Fitne ss

By Francoise von Trapp

. The philosophy that fitness
should be fun has become increasingly popular over the last
few years. Health clubs and spas
are as common in malls and
shopping centers nationwide
as Friendly kecream parlors.

September 14, Durham, NH
wil! join the ranks of health and
fitness-conciou s communities
with the opening of the new
Franklin Fitness Center, located
at 13 Jenkins Court.
Primarily a fitness club, the
·cen~e.r ~ill offer a variety of 11

different types of Ae-robics
classes held hourly .throughout
the day. Members will have
unlimited use of 14 Nautilus
machines and 8000 pounds of
free weights. Fitness equipment
includes Biocycles complete
with headphones, and rowing
·.
--

machines said ··P am Vallee,
Assistant director and Aeorbics
coordinator.
. Vallee said membe-rs will go
through a fitness test and prescribed individual programs for
the Nautilus and free weights.
She said the programs will be
changed every four to eight
weeks to increase progress and
avoid boredom.
"There will be qualified instructors available at all times
in the weight rooms," Vallee
said. "We want to push form
and posture. It will be a learning
experience for both the
members and the us (the staff)."
Vallee said the Aerobics
classes will be conducted on
three levels of difficulty, as well
as several special classes concentrating on certain areas of .
the body, such as upper torso.
· She said along with regular
classes, there will be a coed class,
pre-natal Aerobics, and "GH"

The new Franklin Fitness Center is ~cheduled to open September 14

New OTder~ ~'Low-Life'~
Calcu latin gly Craf ted
a time there was Joy Division
and Ian Curtis, whence emerged
New Order. Curtis led the group
to cult stardom in Britain in the
late seventies with his doomfilled, stark, enigmatic presence.

NEW ORDER

"LOW LIFE"
QWEST RECORDS
. The only thing 1 find difficult
.in promoting New Order is the
band's lack of personal music.
Synthesizers and electronic
drums are wonderful things in
this society of technology; but
at the moment, the trend seems
to be getting out of hand. As an
example, this year's single "Blue
Monday" is a captivating dance
tune that sucks you in from the
first computer programmed
drumbeat. However, as the ~ong
progresses and the synthesizers
swi.rl, the beat takes. on .t~e excitement .and unpred1ctab1hty
of a type!-'rtter.
Now don't get ·me wrongl've always loved "Blue Monday". That's what I find the most
frightening aspect of this entire
genre of music-which includes
Tears for Fears, OMD, Ultravox, and The Human League. The
tunes are accessible, the lyrics
are clever and almost as slick
as the music itself. Very likeable

but often quite predictable.
Which brings us to "Low
Life". In any article or review
you may stumble across concerning New Order, you are invariably informed that once upon ~

the most part, clever, accessible,
and almost fun.

By Marg~ret Smith

this figure was to keep the
Center from becoming overcrowded, and infringing on the
individual attention for the
members.
Clark said there would be 500
slots available for students, and
the remaining 700 reserved for
townspeople. He said there may
be more slots for students,
depending on the numbers
interested.
Durham residents will be
charged a monthly rate, whereas
students will buy memberships
by the semester, Clark said.
Also affiliated with the center, but open to non-members
and located on the premises, will
be Benjamin's Restaurant, featuring a full bar and lunch and
dinner menu, as well as an
entertainment lounge.
"It (the restaurant) will be
more than the usual pizza and
burger place," said Jeff Whittum, food and beverage manCla::,::,iL, wirh General Hospical ager. He said they rate themon the T.V. screen for those selves somewhere between The
hardcore, yet exercise-concious, , Tin Palace and The New Engsoap watchers.
land Center.
·
Vallee .said that most of the
The menu includes steak and
20 Aerobics instrucrors on staff seafood, at "affordable prices
have their Physiology of exer- for students," said Whittum.
cise training and are highly Fie said they would also feature.
qualified.
stir fry, and steak and seafood
Aside from fitness equip- cooked on a mesquite broiler.
ment, the members can enjoy There will also. be daily low
unlimited use of the Franklin's calorie specials, with calorie
saunas, located in both the men's counters.
and women's locker room, and
Whittum said they will be
the coed members hot tub. The frying to engage some "serious
center offers reduced rates on contemporary musicians," such
the two rental private hot tubs, as Livingston Taylor, to perform
electric massage table, tanning at the Center. They also hope
beds, and the isolation tank. The to feature a comedy night with
rental equipment is available comedians from Boston appearfor non-members and a nursery ing. "We want to offer a lot for
will be available for members the townspeople and students."
with children.
"We do want it to be a
"The membership will be personable social club," said
capped at 1200," said Jonathan Val~7e, "combining fitness and
Clark, club manager. He said fun.

His influence over the group
was far from diminished in the
eighties when he hung himself.
~------------CONCERT-------------Joy Division -became New
(continued from page 15)
Order and Curtis' myth has
hounded them throughout this
1n regard to Push Push's
Push Push concluded their set Face's new album which they
decade.
relationship with Face to Face, with a nice cover of Alex (Box- have been recording in New
Until this album, that is. New _ Adam responded, "They're a tops) Chilton's "Cry Like a York all summer including the
Order has accomplished a uni- great bunch of people to work Baby" - a classy conclusion possible first single off the
que feat in that the band has with, we've played a number of from a class bunch of guys.
album-"No Man Shall.Fall,"
grown and matured and almost dates together already, and
During Push Push's set, the . an etheral, emotionally-cha rged
completely shaken the haze of things have been working out Police department for the town number that was one of the
its former lead-singer.
- quite well between us."
of Durham had been getting highlights of the afternoon.
The record opens strong with
In a more persona~ comme?t, complaints about the noise level Unfortunately, one of the less
"Love Vigilantes", a song not Adam noted that their tour with of the concerts. "We went down exciting highlights of the stillso much about personal .woes- - Face to Face had not been . to the area and measured the then extremely entertaining
a subject with which Joy Div- marred by some of the ugly
show was the officer who arision more than concerned scenes common to rock bands noise level that they (Push - rived at the stage and explained
itself-but with human emo- on the road-most notably the Push) were puttipgout, and they to both the band and the autions. It is the story of a soldier Ramone's. rip-~ff ~f backi.ng were found to be exceeding the dience that the concert was
returning from the war to find group I~ Figures deh sandv:.ich decibel level (70 d_B) for t~at being stopped because it had
his wife hysterical over a letter pl~.tter ,m the MUB last f~ll.
area. W~ the~ coordi_nated w·r th - exceeded the noise levels desiginforming her of his death.
We ~e v~ry fortunate m that :. the U mversity Police to have nated for that area of Durham
"The Perfect Kiss" ·harkens regard, said a sobered Adam, them turn it down."
As for the future, a numb~r
back to what I was saying before "that w~ hayen't encounte~ed
- of ideas have been discussed and
about repetition-it's catchy and s~ch a situanon... MUB catermg
The volume was turned down one of them, Chief Gowen
danceable but after a few plays did_ se_nd ~s. a whole ~hicken during Push Push's set, but suggests, might be to locate
it becomes less like greeting and Y'hich Davids brother 1s work- because some songs were louder . future outdoor concerts on
old friend than trying to get ;id mg on. We al.so brought a than others, it became ~ifficult Boulder field, next to the Field
of one who won't leave.
Boston creme pie, not a cream to keep the sound at consistently House, site of last year's suc·
pie,
but a creme pie-the gross, low levels.
cessful senior day picnic. Located
The second side, surprisingly,
and in all contradiction to my artificial kind that's really
_
- across from the UNH dairy
former complaints.abo ut New spongy and just sits in your
When Face to Face started barns, the location should be
Order, opens with "Elegia", an stomach and laughs at you- their set, all appeared to be far enough away from residenexquisite instrumental that ... Therefore I don't anticipate going well; the audience man- tial areas to avoid further incould have gone on longer. The - any squabbles-at least I hope aged to find their feet and cidents.
cleverest lyrics on the album can not."
danced ferociously to a band that
'Tm not sure however," statbe found in "Sooner Then You
Luckily, no such squabbles did was tight and powerful. Laurie ed Chief Gowen, "if it will affect
Think", which follows "Elegia" arise and Push Push delivered Sargent, lead vocalist for Face the cows during milking."
and brings you right back into a strong set with a number of to Face, was an exciting, if
While some say that the
characteristic New Order standout performances -a big fleeting, focal point for the band summit of Mount Washington
rhythm.
hand to David Brennan, whose as she danced her way about the may be a bit remote, until some
vocals were .the icing on the stage, her long black curls liable agreement can be reached
All in all, "Low Life" is a proverbial pie. "This Kind of/ whipping in the breeze.
between UNH organizations
strong album by a consistent Love," and "Killing Me" were
.
that wish to present outdoor
highlights, displaying the band
band. The songs lack the intenA couple of songs through · concerts and the town of Dursity of their first single, "Age at their most dynamic and their performance, -Laurie iil- ham, further outdoor ·dates and
versatile levels.
o~ Consent", but they _a_!_e, f~r
_ trodu~~.d _son_g~--~Jf of F~~ !..~ _ !ocations are anyone's guess.
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· Voice your opinion!

' .. \ KNOW <?Ou've.BeeN
ALON€. ALL DAY..• BUT i
JUCOT DONif FeeL L\Ke

Write a form article or letter to the editor

TAL_KiNG RiGHT NOW!
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EXCLUSIVE SEACOAST

The New Hampshire · ·

COVERAGE

.AM1270

TSN

Gain valuable experience.

DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03820

Ask for Dane in Room _151 MUB.

'
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University of New Hampshire Health Services ....

- M.U.S.O. film series presents ...

-Becollle a Peer Educator!!!Training Beginning Soon

* Alcohol/Drugs
*Sexuality
• L~arn to present educational programs in residence
.halls sororities and fraternities, and throughout
'
the university community
•Receive academic credit, work study money or
stipend
•Gain valuable experience for graduate school or
future employment
•Enhance your personal awareness
·· ··· ·.·.·.·..-.-.-.-•...·.·.·.·..·.··:·:-:·:·::::-:·:··:·.:·:·:-: .·:-:::::.:-:-:-:·.·

·-·

Loca red in the lower level of Hood House
Hours 8:00-4:00 Monday through Friday

Call 862-3823 for more information
CALL SOON - SPACE IS LIMITED!
Sponsored by Health Service Consumer Board

Sunday Sept. 8
7:00 & 9:30
$1.00 Students ·
$2.00 Nonstudents
Frank Bryant is a professor of literature.
Rita is his newest student. She's a hairdresser who thinks Hamlet is a plate of eggs
with cheese. He's a failed writer who has
given up on life. She's determined to change
hers by getting an education. The more she
loves to learn, the more he learns how to
love.
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(continued from page 3)
commented that he and his
officers "worked closely" with
.the Durham police "trying to
avoid the situation which occurred."
"There is no doubt that it (the
noise) was above acceptable
levels," Beaudoin continued,
"apparenrly there were so many
complaints that action had to
taken.''
Three years ago, Face to Face
played with backing group
Shane Champagne at the same
location in the east-west park
·
without incident.
The Durham Police· Department said it received ''half a
dozen" complaints after th~ first
band went on. After the initial
sound measurements were
made, the volume of the band
was turned down. When Face
to Face, the second band, took
the stage, volume levels "were
lowered again," Gowen said.
Finally, because he said noise

complaints p e r.s.i.stcd, G vw ~n

warned concert promoters that
"if we received one more complaint1 we would take them to
court." Following his warning,
University Police shut down the
concert.
The premature shutdown
upset SCOPE President Art
Proulx. 'Tm unsure as to what
this means for further concerts
at UNH... nothing like this has
happened at UNH with an
outdoor concert before," he said.
Proulx added that some meeting between UNH and the town
of Durham "would be essential"
before considering further performances.
"We're going to have to sit
down with Mr. Proulx," Major
Beaudoin stated," and try to
work out some arrangement
that will prove workable for
·both parties .. .it's too bad that
this incident occurred and I
guess it is going to be what starts
some change in the present
system."
Recently, Gowen said he
discussed the problem with
UNH officials.
"I've discussed with U niversity officials the various possibilit.ies for new concert sites,"

he said.

By MICHAEL FRY

One location suggested for
the outdoor concerts would be
next to the Field House, a
location described as "ideal"
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Becoming an officer in
today's Army-whic h also

- includes the Army Reserve
and Arrily National
Guard - req'" ·1'°es getting the
right kind of ffidnagementand leadership training.
What's the best way to
get it? By enrolling in .
America's largest manage-ment training program-Army ROTC.
. In the Army ROTC
4--year program, you'll·
acquire discipline of mind
and spirit, and the ability
to perform tinder pressure.
We call it le_a ming what
.
it takes to lead.
It'll pay off, too. First,
during your last tw.o years of ·
college, when you_'ll start

receiving up to $1,000 a year.
And, most of all, on
graduation day, when you
receive a commission along
with a college degree.

ARMY ROTC.

B~ALLYOU CAN BE.

CONTA CT MAJOR
TOM TAYLO R
Zais H.all R01 2-03
862-1078
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[Apartments_for_R_en.,.__._, 'lj
Housemate needed. Pleasant. quiet house
7 miles from Durham. Pet~, ok. Own room.
spacious kitchen. stone fireplace, deck,
yard. Call 664-9982 after 6 p.m.

-H-~lp-wa_nted~l[J}]
TUTORS WANTED - for Math, Chem.
Physics. Adm , Bio, CS, Languages, etc .
Work/study OR hourly on an as-needed
basis. Informational meeting, Thursday,
Sept. 12. $5.00. Stoke 35D or call Craig
at TASk 2-3698.

Needed - someone to work 3 hrs. a week
on a 1 to 1 basis with physical education
activities min. wage. Oyster River Middle

School. Ask tor Dan Wilson or Pat Abbott

If interested c all 2 - 1280 o r slop by R m.

125 MUB.
ATTENDENT FOR DISABLED PERSON.
No previous training neccessaty. Evenings.
12 hrs. per week to start. $5 per hr. Call
Dan at 1- 692-4764.
EASY MONEY-QUICK FAME! Write for
"The Granite" (Yearbook). Paid positions
available for literary associates. Get
involved! Come to a general meeting. Wed.
Sept. 11 at 6:30 in the Granite office in the
MUB.

H~IDAY.

SEPTEMBER 6, 1985
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Needed - Coaches: girls field hockey and
boys soccer for Oyster River Middle School
3 afternoons a week, 6 weeks min., 8 weeks
max. $475. Call Tim or Pat 868-5231, 8682820.

I~·

w...-

~

MUSICSMITH. Newington Mall, part-time
position open, approximately 15 to 20 hours
per week. Variable hours include some
weekends and evenings. Apply in person
with reume to the manager.

__

Sofa. 6 ft. long. Worn, but very comfortable.
$25.00. 659-!>352.

Computer - Commodore C-64 with screen
RESEARCH ASIST ANT: Aid in collecting
· and floppy, $~WO. Call Dave 868-5782 after
thesis data involving white -tailed deer.
10p.m.
Transportation provided. Fun. outdoor job.
Advertise yo~r books for sale here and get
Workstudy I Field experience on ly. Ca ll
great responE;es!
Judy: 2-1000 days or 664-9982 eves. Apply
now!
The GRANITE is looking for sports writers.
If interested call 2-1280 or stop by MUB
rm. 125.
ATTENDENT FOR DISABLED PERSON.
No previous training neccessary. Evenings.
12 hrs. per week to start. $5.00 per hr. Call
Dan at 1-692 4764.

Get a head &tart on your research paper
at T ASk's three-part minicourse. Workshops will be presented on Defining a topic
and developitig a thesis statement, Thurs ..
Sept. 19; Aocessing information in the
library, Thurs, Sept. 26; and organizing and
writing the r13search paper, Thurs .. Oct.

START YOUR CAREER NOW. Earn money
and work on Fortune 500 companies '
marketino proorams on c:amnus Part-timP.
(flexible) hours each week . ·we g ivbe
references. Call 1-800-243-6679."

~css i or1;::o r u n from

0 . All

1 £ :00

£ :00 p .m .

and will be held in the Forum Room Floor
C of Dimond library.

The New Hampshire is looking for people
interested in working in the graphics
department producing ads. No experience
needed. New members meeti ng is th is
Sunday at 12:30 in Rm. 151 of the MUB.

--Pet-sonals--'I~
Come to an informational meeting at the
Granite on Wednesday, September .1 1th
at 6:30 p.m. and Join our advertising staff
(these are compensated positions)

The GRANITE needs an office manager.
If interested call 2- 1280 or stop by Rm .
125 MUB.

HASlliE ~LD

/

Happy 20th Steve! Get psyched for a great
year at 18 Young Drive. Love, your roomies.

Karen. Chris and Hope, don1 you think Tim

:.

v _·_.

-

Just getting settled in? Room not quite right
yet? I've got portable hammocks for sale
• hang 'em ~nywhere. Call Ken at Sigma
Nu. 868-961 f).

868-5231, 868-2820.
The GRANITE needs an office manager.

-,

and Steve would make great soloflex men?
Zena, when are you going to visit 18 Young
Drive?

Hope, is Mac a soloflex man?
to Kathy and Sue alias suave queens 1
and 2. Bring Danny's moped over for some
granola, or fruit salad at Ciaw? Party in
the crack this weekend!! You bring the
Tanqueray, ·.ve'll bring the cute boys! We
love ya and we miss ya- vacancy at the
suave inn. hope you can fill it!! Love, the
crack-keepers

LINDA-LOU - How is your 3rd vacation
going? Has the world of work even peeped
into the future for you? If not you can stop
by and see me and we will have a few. If
it has-its about time! I'm just kidding. But
you really do need to come see the new
pad.

Desperately seeking paula. Anytime, Anywhere

Lisa-I don't know what the future will bring,
however I am really looking forward to a
intriguing semester. Take care. Daniel

Easy money-qu ick fame . Write for the
Granite (Yearbook). Paid positions available for Literary Associates. Get involved'

Pike Brothers-HEre is to a fantastic
semester. hopefully many more bashes
like the last one. This year will be full of
some real fun. Good luck!

KEVIN - I LOVE YOU VERY MUCH.

Are you interested in a stimulating position? .
. do you need extra mondy? The Granite
Send a personal to all those wild and crazy
is looking for layout Associates with
friends you haven 't seen since last year!
creat ive ideas . If you have any past
They are only a dollar and worth every
experience or are willing to learn then come
penny.
to .the general meeting September 11th
For Sale: Sofa. 6 feet long. Worn, but very
at 6:30 in Room 125 in MUB.
comfortable. $25.00. 659-5352.
Chris, Beth, Jodi, Amy, Linda & Kristen ,
Come to a general meeting Wed. Sept 11
it's really great to be back with all of you.
Oc .,r epor e d for a WILD ;:iemo;::otor. Cathi.

at 0.00 in the G ra n ite Offic e in the MUEI

If you are enthusiastic and have a creative
mind then the Granite wants you ! Pa id
positions are now available in production.
Optional computer use is imminent. A
genera l meeting will be held in the MUB
room 125 September 1 t th at 6:30.

Write personals - you may get one back.
Submit them to The New Hampshire
business office Rm. 108 of the MUB.

.

Do you have in interest in writing? Let The
New Hampshire give you a great learning
experience and opportunity to see your
work published. Stop by The New Hampshire office Rm. 151 MUB. We need people
for investigative reporting and to cover
feature and sporting events.

Advert ising Associates wanted for the
Granite ... come to an informational meeting
. on Wednesday, September 11th at 6:30
p.m. at the Granite office . These are
compensated positions. so hurry!

Give YOUR memory photos
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BOOK LOFT~~~

(upsta irs at Town & Camp us)
64 Main Stre~t, Durha m

BOO KS: pape rbac ks, hard cove rs, child ren's , blan k

RECORDS & TAPES & 45's

.

Low-L ow-Lo w Prices :
The week' s "Top 20" LP /Cass ette
~
Brothe rs in Arms - Dire Straits $5.97
The Dream of the Blue Turtle s - Sting $5~97
Songs from the Big Chair - Tears for Fears $5.97
Reckle ss - Bryan Adam s $5.97
Make It Big - Wham! $5.97
Lovin' Every Minute of It - Loverb oy $5.97
***Etc.***
Top 30 45's $1.47
Budge t Rock & Classi cal Casse ttes $3.99
"Cut-O ut" LP's $1.99
Less traditi onal greeti ng cards!! !
Fun button s - Masks - Sand Castle s
Sticke rs - Pens - Sticke rs

POSTERS

1986 Calen dars - Lots & Lots
Statio nery by the piece
Noteca rds, Typing Size, Notepa per
Invitations, Enclosure Cards

New Color s - New Desig ns - New Lpok
lD '
~ ~ssss~~~~~ssss~~l~
~
~

• ' .,

~v--1r;i;ssss~~~~~~ssss~~

Corner of Jenkin s Court & Main Street
868-63 83

Hallm ark and Other Fine Cards
Gift Wrap - Bows - Ribbo n
Party Good s - Candl es - Strea mers
Pinata s - Glass es - Invita tions - Decor ations - Favor s

Bann ers - Heliu m Ballo ons
Phot o Albu m & Phot o Frames
Boxe d Stati oner y & Note s
Mug s ·
Stuff ed Anim als
Jigsa w Puzz les
.Toy s
..

:; . ~
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----- ----- ----- ----- ----C ON TAI NER S--- ----- ----- ----- ----- sumpticn on the premises are
excluded. Gowen said he proj,osed the
new ordinance because officers
had experienc ed situations
where a person was drinking
in a public building, but nothing
could technically be done about
it.
"F9r example, there was an
incident where an officer walked
into the laundroma t and someone was in there with a keg,
pouring himself a cold one,"
Gowen said, "and technically ,
there was nothing we could do
about it. The new ordinance wiil

(continued from page 1)
give us the tool to deal with . MUB, they will~be arrested and Board, Beaudoin s'aid. Violations
those situations."
tried in Durham District Court. of both the University policy,
Gowen said the only major
"We are concentra ting on and the Durham Open Containdifference between the ordinan- redefining what areas of the er Law are dealt with in Durham
ces is that the old ordinance campus are considered public . District Court.
deals with outside public areas, and what areas are considered
He said if public and common
and the new one deals with common" Beaudoin said.
areas are defined differently .
indoor ones.
He said that in the University For example, if resident
Major Roger Beaudoin, as- Rights and Rules, consumpti on hallways become Public hall
areas
sociate director of the U niver- or possession of open alcoholic instead of common,
then treatsity Public Safety Depa_rtment, beverages is unlawful in both ment of violations will
be adsaid his officers will be enforcing public and common area. Com- justed accordingly.
the new ordinance on campus. mon areas, such as hallways in
Scott Chesney, interim
He said if a student is caught residents halls, were not included _tor of Residentia l Life, direcsaid he
with an open container in a in the old town ordinance.
thought areas that were "pretty
building designated as public,
Violations of the University well defined" wouldn't change_
such as dor~ lobbies,. or the alcohol policy have been dealt
"We have no desire to change
with by the University Judicial the hallways to a public place,"

Chesney said.
· He said the areas were defined to protect students, and
not because of the Alcohol
Policy. Chesney said only ten
percent of the residential population are of age, so for the
most part, drinking of any kind
in the dorm is unlawful, and the
police have the right to arrest
them.
"We don't anticipate any
major impact in the halls other
than positive," Chesney said,
"If anything it will help the
image of Residenti al Life by
proving we're just doing what
we're suppose to do."

----------------------------SHUTTLE--~-----------------publicity brochure on the new

serviu::, ;u. \.uu:lins to Foy.

Patch had been instructed to

mail the flyer to all students

during the vacation, but claimed
he was "too busy," Foy said. The

vice president has taken over

the admjni~tration oft-he 1::hut-t-le

instead.
Kari-Van supervisor Ray Roy
had another explanatio n for the
lack of response. "People would

(continued from page 1)
rather walk than ride. I drove
from 6 p .m. to 9 p.m. on
Wednesday night and everyone
was just outside-en joying the
weather," Roy said, adding he
only picked up about eight

-----

people in three hours.
"We're conducting a survex
of the number of riders now, '
continued Roy, "and after a
month we'll know exactly what's
happening ."

'
.
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Get down to business faster.
Wi th the BA-35. ·
If there's one thing business
students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable , business-orien ted calculator.
The Texas Instrumen ts
BA-35, the Student Business
Analyst.
Its built-in busi11ess
formulas let you perform
complicate d finance,
accountin g and statistical

functions-. the ones that

calculatil)n s, amortizati ons
A powerful comhinati on.
and balloon payments.
Think business. With
The BA-35 means you
the BA- )S Student Jj::a.
spend less time calculating ,
.Business Analyst.
and more time learning. One
keystroke takes tKe place
of many.
The calculator is just part INSTR UMEN TS
Creating useful pn >Jue ts
of the package. You. also get
· and sL'n·ices fur you.
a hook that follows most
business courses: the Business

V

TEXAS

Analyse Guidebook. Business

usually require a lot.of time
professors helped us write it,
and a stack of reference books, to help you get the mnst out
like present and future value of calculator and classroom.
© N85Tl

.

Lenient policing of restricted
parking areas has also hampered

a student governme nt assessment of the shuttle, Ethier said,
adding that over 700 cars were
illegally parked in the McConnell lot Tuesday night.
Director of Traffic Services,
David Flanders, said in~oining
students in the past had been
. granted a two week "grace
period" in which to obtain
parking permits. This semester,
however, cars not displaying a
permit will be ticketed by parking attendants, he said.
Attendant s clad in bright·
orange anoraks are manning all
parking lots during .business
hours, Flanders waroed.
"The parking problems will
last for this week only," Foy said
adding that attendants are warning drivers of a police crackdown
after this weekend.
There is still plenty of campus
parking space available, Foy
said. "We have 3,500 parking
permjts to give out and under
2,000 have been issued." Additional space is also available
in A-lot, west of the railroad
tracks, Foy· said.
.
Congestio n in A-lot at the
beginning of the week was
caused by registratio n in the
Field House, University Facilities Services claimed.
"There won't be a parking
problem in the future," Foy said.
Despite the small turnouts
at shuttle stops, Foy expressed
optimism. "The shuttle idea was
thought of before (in 1974), but
it µever went through. For ten
dollars it's worrh it. If it doesn't
work we'll have to make corrections next year. Right now
we're very positive towards it."

·3Smm ©IDG:IDIY ·
Prints and Slides
from the same roll
Kodak MP film ... Eastman Kodak's
professional motion picture(MP) film now
adapted for still use in 35mm cameras by
Seattle FilmWorks. Enjoy micro-fine grain
and rich color saturation. Shoot in low or
bright light from 200 ASA up to 1200 ASA.
Get the option of prints or slides, or both,
from the same roll.

------------~-......~
INTRODUC
TORY OFFER

O RUSH metwo20-expo surerollsofyou r
leading KODAK MP film-Kodak 524 7•
(200 ASA). Enclosed is $2 .00. I'd like to be
able to get color prints or slides (or both)
from the same roll of this quality film.
NAME

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

Mail to: SHttl• FllmWorka
P.O. BoxC·34056

Seattle, WA 98124
•1984 Seattle FllntMJrks Limit of 2 roh per customer.
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Depth gives women's x-country good outlook
By Robert Arsenault
Strength, both in numbers
and in experience, will be the
keys to this year's women's
cross-country team. There are
25 women, including seven
freshmen, on the roster.

Unlike last year's team, which of its three senior captains Liese
finished 3-3 in dual meets and Schaff, Maureen Connors and
fourth in the New England's Sally Perkins.
"Everyone is healthy and we
c~ampionship meet, there is no
a good team attitude," said
have
the
on
runner
one dominate
team. Instead, it will be Schaff. "We'll wor~ as a group
led by the consistent running and win a~ a team. If everyone

Liese Schaff(left) and Sally Perkins are two of the captains of the Wildcat women's crosscountry squad. This is expected to be a strong season for the women.(Roben Arsenault photo)

-------------- FOOTBALL -------------- offense fifty-fifty between passing and running but we do want
the other teams to have to
respect our passing game, which
will open up our running game."
The defense, which preserved
several victories last season with
spectacular goal line stands,
returns almost fully intact.

The front five are noseguard
Bill O'Malley, defensive tackles
Paul Boulay and Brian O'Neill,
artd ends IliaJarostchuk and Dan
Federico. The linebackers are
Dave Duggan and last year's
leading tackler ( 105) Neal Zonfrelli.
"We have lost some depth in
the defensive line because of

(continued from page 24)
injuries to Steve Dubois and
Rich Reagan," said Bowes, "but
at linebacker we are very solid
with Scott Curtis and Peter
Houde as back-ups. Curtis is
really coming along and will see
a lot of action this season."
The secondary is under the
leadership of Yankee Confer-

ence Defensive Player of the
Year Tim Teevens. Joining
Teevens at cornerback is Stan
Harrison while a muchimproved Eric Thompson takes
over the free safety spot vacated
by graduate Bob Price. There
has been a battle for the strong
safety position with the graduation of Dave Wissman and it

looks like junior Tom DeGasperis has the edge over Mike
Ryan and Ted White.
"Eric Thompson has made
a lot of progress since last season
and we expect good things from
him this season," said Bowes.
Handling the kickip.g chores
·are sophomore kicker Eric Facey

and punter Tom Flanagan.
"Overall I've been pleased
with the way the preseason has
gone but we're anxious to go
against someone else," said
Bowes. "We can't tell where we
are until we play against another
team."

1995· NEW HAMPSHIRE
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

:

1 :00
Sept. 14 LAFAYETTE
Sept. 21 at Boston University 6:00
1 :00
Sept. 28_ DARTMOUTH
1:00
5 at Connecticut
Oct.
1 :30
Oct. 12 at Bucknell
1 :00
Oct. 19 LEHIGH
Oct. 26 NORTHEASTERN 1 :00

Nov.

2
Nov. 2
Nov. 16

at Rhode Island
at Maine

MASSACHUSETTS

1:00
1 :00
1 :00

stays healthy, we may have a
better year than last year," she
continued. Schaff trained this
summer by running 40 to 50
miles per week and competing
in few races. Unlike her previous cross-country campaigns,
she hopes to "work into the
season."
Connors also expects good
results from this year's squad.
"We've got a good group with
a lot of depth," said Connors.
"We're all about equal and we
should be a strong team." Of
freshmen, Connors said that
Dover's Tracy Tuttle was par- ·
ticularly strong.
Coach Nancy Krueger continued the list of promising
freshmen with Cindy DeFracesco, Nancy Boulanger and Katie
Walsh. Tuttle, Boulanger and
Walsh all finished in the top
15 in New Hampshire's crosscountry championship meet last
year.
Upperclassmen to watch are
Kaki Seibert and Patti Martin.
Martin was one of the team's
top performers last year and
Seibert, a middle distance track
runner, has come within one
second of breaking the school
record in the 800 meter run.
"We're deep right through
the number 14 position," said
Krueger, "and the top five are
very experienced. I think they
are going to surprise me and
everyone else."

Krueger said that last year
when Kathy Brandell won the
New_England's individual title,
the rest of the team was spread
out in the pack behind her~ This
year, she said the team could put
as mahy as three people in the
top 15, and everyone else on the
team will be right behind them.
The women will be opening
their schedule on Saturday with
their annual intrasquad meet.
Due to the size of this year's
squad, there will be three teams
plus representatives from the
alumni competing in the 5000
meter race at 11 a.m.
The Blue team, captained by
Connors, will consist of Pam
Baily, Beth Dutton, Steph
Edelman, Tuttle, Lynn Shellcross, Christina Braman, Ann
Benoit and Turney Jenkins.
The Red Team will be captained Schaff and will have
Sarah Garret, Patti Martin, Tara
Tc:c:vc:n.,, DcFr11nccsco, Walsh,

Jeanne Kerins and Lisa Klein.
The Yellow team will be
comprised of Seibert, Dianne
Cameron, Christie Hendrich,
Boulanger, Tori Napier and
Erin Stanhop. Perkins will
captain the yellow.
Alumni who are slated to
show up for the meet are Karen
Dunn, a top finisher in the
Boston Marathon last year,
Mary Ellen Rose, Pam Egan,
Anne Miller and Laurie Munson.

1985 Field Hockey
Schedule
Sept. 7

9
17
21 -

24
28

Oct. 11
14
16
16
19
13
16
19
22
27
Nov. l

4
5
16

23

at Maine
vs Northwestern
(at Boston College)
vs Vermont
vs Iowa
at Holy Cross
at Connecticut
vs Dartmouth
at Rhode Island
vs West Chester
(at Boston University)
vs Boston Uni veristy
vs Temple(at BC)
at Providence
vs Massachusetts
at Harvard
vs Bucknell
at Boston College
at Old Dominion
at North Carolina
NCAA First Round
NCAA Championship

---FIELD HOCKEY:- -(continued from page 24)
potential to start in every po- Boston College Monday. Other
sition. Our subs are going to be games on the Wildcat schedule
key."
include both the number one
If the UNH team does have and number two-ranked teams,
a weakness, it is in the defense Old Dominion and Iowa, as well
department where both Marois as perennial opponents UMass
.
and Reynolds played.
and Boston University.
"Our schedule is the most
"Our sweeper (the last line
of defense before the goalie) is difficult nationally," said Didio.
a freshman and our goalie is "We play clo~e to every team
young," said Didio, "but they in the Top Ten, and have more
are both mature and mtelhgent games away or on neutral sites.
players."
It's going to be tough." She
UNH opens this weekend shakes. her head, then smiles to
against Maine in Orono before her team out on the field.
taking on Northwestern at
Tough, yes; ~mpossible?

.~
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UN H foo tba ll
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By Steve Langevin
After a couple of weeks of
butting heads with teammates
the members of the University
of New Hampshir e football
team will take out their aggressions on the Yale Bulldogs
tomorrow afternoon. The 1 p.m.
scrimmag e, being held in the
Yale Bowl, follows a sub-varsity
scrimmage in the morning.
Although winning the game
would be nice, UNH head coach
Bill Bowes is much more concerned with the performan ce
of certain individual s as he
decides on his starting line-up
for the season opener against
Lafayette Sept. 14.
"Must of dH::

~td.1

squ~d
. .

scr im ma ges Ya le
.

tiug po~i

tions are set but the jobs of split
end and flanker are still up in
the air," said Bowes. "How the
players vying for those positions
react to the game situations
Saturday will determine who
starts against Lafayette."
At this time it appears senior
Mike Robichaud has the edge ·
at split end over red-shirte d
freshman Curtis Olds while
senior Bill Drew and red-shirted
freshman Bill Farrell are battling for the flanker position.
Sophomo re Glenn Matthews
who saw some action last year
is out for at least two weeks The Wildcat
football squad during preseason drills as it prepares for tomorrow 's scrimmag e
recoverin g from a shoulder
opens
its
regular
season Sept.14.(D ave Drouin photo)
injury.
"Curtis has made a lot of game with pre-seaso n All- _'fhe tight end is Tom Flanagan. hands on the ball as he
averaged
exceptiona lly big plays but he American tailback -Andre Gar"Going into the preseason I 5.5 yards per carry last season.
has to develop more consisten- ron as the main attraction.
was concerned with the depth
At the controls this season
cy," said Bowes. "Bill Farrell
However, any runner is only of our offensive line, but the is junior quarterba ck Rich
has also made some big plays as good as those blocking for improvem ent Of Mike Carter Byrne, who Coach
for us but because we are bas- him and the Wildcat offensive and Gardner Gendron has eased hoping will enable Bowes is
this year's
ically a running ball dub our line is as good as· last year's that problem," said Bowes. "I offense to be
more balanced
receivers have to be able to block which led the way for UNH's wouldn't hesitate to put either
well. If he continues to improve conference leading 223.8 yards · of them on the field."
in that area he will see some per game on the ground.
And if anyone manages to
action."
Heading the linemen is pre- elude the linemen then fullback
While the receiving corps are se aso n All-Amer ican guard Mike Shriner is usually there
unsettled the rest of the offense Tony Ciccone. Joining him are to dear the path for Garron. In
is a solid and experienced group. tackles Brian Saranovit z an~d addition to his dependabi lity
Once again the strength of the John Driscoll, center Paul Duf- as a blocker Shriner also knows
offense is found in the running fault and guard Jim Bumpus. what to do when he gets his

against Yale University . UNH
between passing and running.
"Rich has had a strong preseason and is capable of throwing the ball," said Bowes. "We
don't plan on splitting our
FOOTBAL L, page 23

UN H field hoc key
tea m ran ked thir d

Senior Jill Sickels(13 ) is just one of the veterans that the field hockey team will depend on
. this season. UNH _plays Maine tomorrow.(file photo)
.

By J. Mellow
It's going to be hard.
They open the season ranked
third nationally, the highest a
UNH field hockey squad has
been in a long time.
Last year, the team racked up
a 16-3-1 mark, posting a new
UNH record for most wins in
a season.
This year's schedule is perhaps the toughest the Wildcats
have ever played, including an
early season match against
number-fo ur ranked Northwestern September 9.
"It's going to be tough," said
senior co-captain Patty Heap.
"We like coming in as underdogs; we're used to it. Ranked
third, more is expected of us."
Yet realizing something is
going to be difficult for the
UNH team does not, as it would
to some, make it impossible.
"No matter what, when you
start, it's new," said UNH head
coach Marisa Didio. "New personnel, a new season-it takes
time. You never start the new
season where the last one ended.
It takes time to get used to each
other... you want to start at about
the halfway point of the last
season, though, and we' re doing
alright."
:.
Yet UNH should do better
than "alright". Though three

key players-co -captains Barb
Marois and Heather Reynolds
and senior Mary Ellen Cullinane-wer e all lost to graduation, the Wildcats are hardly left
helpless.
Leading this year's attack is
junior veteran Karen Geromini.
UNH' s record holder for most
points in a season with 24,
Geromini is also ranked second
on most assists in a season list
with 11, and third for points in
a career with 25 goals, 12 assists.
In addition to Geromini ,
senior Jill Sickels (7-4-11) and
juniors Mary Rogers (3-3-6) and
Pauline Collins (14-15-19) return to the Wildcat front this
season, making UNH a real
offensive threat.
The midfield remains intact
this season, led by Heap who
set a single season assist record
with 15 assists last year.
Senior co-captai n Sandy
Vander-He yden again anchors
the UNH backfield. An AllAmerican in lacrosse, VanderHeyde n was All-Amer ican
honorable mention in field
hockey last season.
"We have the most depth I
think we've ever seen," said
Didio. "We have eleven starters,
plus other players with the same
FIELD HOCKEY , page 23

